Three Union High School athletes recently signed letters of intent with major universities. Sue Leiding, left, signed to play basketball with Kansas State University; Todd Stanley, center, will wrestle for the University of Utah; Tracie Spears, right, will join the softball team at the University of Oklahoma.

Two Union Junior High students received honors at the Regional Science Fair. Arlin Knight, left, will travel to Albuquerque, New Mexico, in May, for the International Science Fair. Pictured from left: Arlin Knight, Richard Matie (Science teacher) and Cheryl Smith.

Three Union High students won the Junior High Division of the ICO Tournament recently. ICO is a game in three dimensional strategy. Pictured are, from left: Brian Bell, Kip Ewing, David Brauer, Pat Solter and Joe Wilsky.

The school year is drawing to a close and it is time to reflect on the year's activities. The highlights of the year include the first ever Frontier Conference Championship won by the girls softball team. The girls Cross-Country had their string of consecutive state championships broken at six but performed well as always. The football team went to the playoffs for the third year in a row.

During the winter, the girls basketball team posted a 19-7 record, won the Union Tournament as well as advancing to the finals of the Area Tournament. The wrestlers placed 5th in the state and return 10 of 13 starters to next year's team. The spring season thus far has been highlighted by the great early season baseball success. The Redskins at this time are 13-3 and are pointing to the Regional Tournament May 5, 6 and 7.

The year will be capped off with the annual athletic banquet to be held in the commons area at the high school on May 16th at 6:30 p.m.

Three Union athletes have gained recognition this winter as outstanding in their particular activity and have been awarded scholarships to three major universities. Todd Steidley has signed a letter of intent with the University of Utah and will wrestle there. Sue Leiding has signed a national letter of intent with Kansas State University and will play basketball at the Manhattan school. Tracie Spears has signed with the University of Oklahoma and will become a member of the girls softball team. These three students, along with Kyle Irvin who earlier signed with OU to play football, are to be congratulated for their successful high school careers. Their coaches, friends and most of all their parents, also should be commended for their support during the past twelve years.

Another first for Union will be arriving any day as the Republic Bank Corporation of Tulsa has purchased a new scoreboard for the baseball field at the high school. The board will be 28' long and 7' high. It is the only one of its kind in Oklahoma. In return for this quality addition to our program, Republic Bank will receive 10 years of advertising rights on that scoreboard. The best news is that the school system will not have to pay for the board.

The Union School System greatly appreciates the willingness of the corporate sector to become involved in school programs during a time of budget cuts and reduced state revenue.
Parents Urged To Write Legislators

The Oklahoma Legislature has finally decided upon budget cuts for the current school year. The cut for Union Schools was a 4.6% cut in state aid or a dollar amount of $267,707.00. The legislature adjourned for a couple of weeks and is now back in session to consider the budget for the next school year. There are many proposals being considered at the present time and it is anyone’s guess as to what might happen.

Last year the state legislature adopted a two-fold plan. The state funding formula is a series of calculations using local and state data to arrive at the amount of state aid a district will receive. The other plan was a “hold harmless” clause which basically says, “you will not receive less state aid the year then the 80-81 school year.” In other words, if the formula for the 82-83 year calculates in such a manner that the amount of state aid will be less, then the district will be held harmless by receiving the same amount of state aid it received the previous year.

With the above background information I want to call your attention to one of the considerations now before the state legislature, i.e., the elimination of the “hold harmless” clause. This would be devastating to the Union School district. To illustrate this, the figures on the left indicate our state aid under the “formula” and the numbers on the right are the “hold harmless” numbers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State Formula</th>
<th>Hold Harmless</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$3,058,706.71</td>
<td>$4,728,126.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is quite obvious a difference of $1,669,419.30 which we would lose if “hold harmless” is removed.

I would urge each of you to write the following legislators and urge them to not eliminate the “hold harmless” provision. It is critical to the preservation of the program we have at Union.


Even though all these people do not represent Tulsa, they occupy positions of leadership in the legislature. If you decide to only write one letter, please write Senator Roger Randy of Tulsa. These letters should all be addressed to State Capitol, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105.

Information Exchange

Q. HOW DO I FIND OUT WHEN THE UNION SCHOOL BOARD MEETINGS WILL BE HELD?
A. Regular meetings of the Union School Board are scheduled on the dates listed below at 7:00 p.m. in the cafeteria at the Administrative Center. Special meetings are called for opening bids, awarding of construction contracts, or such business that because of a timely nature cannot wait until a regularly scheduled meeting. All regular meetings are posted in advance on main entries of each school building.

Board Meetings for the remainder of 1983:

May 2, 1983 September 12, 1983
June 6, 1983 October 3, 1983
July 11, 1983 November 7, 1983
August 1, 1983 December 5, 1983

Q. WHAT CAN THE BOARD DO?
A. The Board of Education is a policy-making body. All actions must meet standards set by state and federal law, and regulations set by the State Department of Education and the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Board activities may include approval of expenditures, approval of building construction, expansion and maintenance of school property, approval of personnel action, legal action, the buying and selling of land, authorizing bond elections, and taking bids on bonds, equipment, construction activities, and insurance.
Retired Teacher Loves People

Louise Kamp is a retired school teacher. She loves children...in fact, she loves people.

Mrs. Kamp has become an "unofficial" member of the faculty at Roy Clark Elementary after substituting teaching at the school for the past three years. She's as dependable as the United States Post Office arriving on time regardless of rain, sleet or snow.

Stay ing late to grade papers or rearrange a bulletin board is not unusual for this grand mother in her seventies.

One Roy Clark teacher commented, "Mrs. Kamp is certainly a challenge to me. Her drive and ambitious desires are remarkable. Once she gets rolling, she's hard to keep up with..." Mrs. Kamp, you're not getting older, you're getting better!

Louise Kamp

---

Job Enthusiasm Attribute Of Employees

Paper clips are usually used to attach sheets of paper. But for students in Eddie Allen's physical education classes, a paper clip is associated with outstanding classroom behavior.

This Educator of the Month, with one more paper clip, can give a student reason to stand tall, throw his chest out and bent over the "goal conduct medal" he received at school today.

Miss Allen is a motivated teacher with a positive attitude about everything she does. This enthusiasm spills onto all students and fellow staff members who come into contact with Union Teacher of the Month, Connie Weaver.

This educator has gained the respect of those around her. In fact, all nominations for her honored much her encouragement and positive attitude each teacher she works with.

Miss Allen is a true professional with a special touch. A caller to the Seventh Grade Coordinators received a smiling voice answering the phone...the voice of Employee of the Month, Connie Weaver.

Miss Weaver has worked for Union Public Schools seven years. During that period, she has seen a tremendous growth in student population as well as building development throughout the district. Miss Weaver has been the "right arm" for new teachers, principals and new students. Her knowledge of general daily functions at the Seventh Grade Center as well as her positive attitude have eased many "numbing jitters" to make students and staff feel comfortable.

Her winning smile and optimistic nature make Mrs. Weaver a pleasure to work with...and behind every man there is a good woman...behind the Seventh Grade Center is Connie Weaver.

---

PTA Scholarship Recipient

The Union PTA Council has awarded its $500 scholarship to senior Lynn Phillips.

Lynn has attended Union High School for the past four years. She has participated in various organizations including school musicals, Jazz Choir, Chamber Singers, Select Choir and Union Junior High Band.

Lynn Phillips received her $500 scholarship at the 1982-83 All State Choir. Phillips is a member of the National Honor Society, Who's Who in American High School Students and the Society of Distinguished High School Students.

Miss Phillips plans to attend Oklahoma Christian College or Tulsa University majoring in Music Education.

The PTA Council Scholarship was awarded based on citizenship, grade point and need. Each Union PTA unit donated money toward the worldwide scholarship.

---

Knight Invited To International Science Fair

Union Junior High student, Arlin Knight, was selected as overall winner of his school science fair for 1983, "The Fanatic". This qualified him to advance to the regional science fair for March.

At the regional fair, Arlin captured first awards, including Outstanding Project. However, the biggest highlight for this eighth grader mờiored, was the opportunity to be one of two representatives from the Tulsa/Creek County Area Science Fair at the International Science Fair to be held in Albuquerque, New Mexico in May. Good luck, Arlin!
Essays are printed exactly as they were written by the students.

Imagine what life would be without television. It would be alright for me. Because I play with friends more. I'm not a TV lover.

I would play with my sister.

I would play with my friends and family.

I would color with my friends and family.

And we would not learn very much like on the show Sesame Street. And we just want to sit down and play with dolls.

I would help in my family.

I would do math problems.

I would help with my mother's cleaning. I would help with my mom clean of the table. I would help my mom clean of the table. I would help my friend clean of the table. I would help with my mom clean of the table. I would help with my mom clean of the table. I would help with my mom clean of the table. I would help with my mom clean of the table.

I would help in my family.

I would play with my friends and family.

I would play with my friends and family.

I would play with my friends and family.

I would play with my friends and family.

I would play with my friends and family.

I would play with my friends and family.

I would play with my friends and family.

I would play with my friends and family.
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Essays are printed exactly as they were written by the students.

I'm not a TV lover. I would read books to my little sister. I would play school with my sister and my friends. I would do math problems. It would be easy without a television because we usually don't watch TV.

It would be boring without a television because we usually don't watch TV. If I was at a friend's house, I would play with their video games. I would stay up later than I should and get in trouble.

When we finally received our TV, we hardly watched any. I guess it was because we enjoyed doing those things when we didn't have the TV. The thing I liked best was being able to watch video games.

One of my favorite games was "Star-Crater," and the other was "Super Mario." I would play these games all day long and never get tired of them.

Dad started his TV withdrawal syndrome, my dog moaned, my cat hissed, and I woke up every morning to watch the "Today Show." I ate breakfast, got dressed, and went to school. It was so boring watching the same old shows every day. I wanted to go out and have fun.

I would say that I'm better without a TV. My grades are better, I'm more creative, and I can study easier. I can study easier, read, and be more creative without television.

Scientists believe it destroys your creative side of your brain. Life will never be the same again! We are going to have to get used to living without TV.
**Retired Teacher Loves People**

Louise Kamp is a retired school teacher. She loves children...in fact, she loves people.

Mrs. Kamp has become an "unofficial" member of the faculty at Royal Clark Elementary after substituting teaching at the school for the past three years. She is as dependable as the United States Post Office arriving on time regardless of rain, sleet or snow. Staying late to grade papers or rearrange a bulletin board is not unusual for this grand mother in her seventies.

One Royal Clark teacher commented, "Mrs. Kamp is certainly a challenge to me. Her drive and ambitious desires are remarkable. Once she gets rolling, she's hard to keep up with..."

"Mrs. Kamp, you're not getting older, you're getting better!"

---

**Walk For Mankind Honors Students**

Project Concern's Walk For Mankind recently honored Union Junior High at a school assembly for having the most walkers and money pledged for the Concern's National Walk for Mankind. Our community surpassed the goal of $5,000 to help fund a scholarship fund for students interested in volunteer service with the elderly in the United States.

Friends, students, faculty and staff were recognized at the assembly. Tracy Williams and Fellowship of Christian Athletes President Dendy Clark received the "Foot" Award from Trike Lamson, Project Concern's National Walk Director and Marie Oliver, Tulsa Area Walk Director.

The Fourth Annual Walk For Mankind will be held Saturday, May 7. Students from Union Junior High, the Seventh Grade Center, Union High School and some elementary schools will participate.

---

**Kindergarten Pre-Enrollment Scheduled For May 5**

Kindergarten pre-enrollment will be held in each Union Elementary School on May 5 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. A child must be five years old, on or before September 30, 1983.

Required for pre-enrollment are:

1. Verification of birth.
2. List of immunizations recorded by State Law.
3. Kindergarten students will not be admitted to school until proof of immunizations are completed.

Listed below are Union Elementary Schools and their locations:

- Blake Elementary, 3325 S. 121st E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 74133
- Blake Elementary, 3303 S. 121st E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 74114
- Royal Clark Elementary, 3066 S. 120th E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 74145
- Darnaby Elementary, 7625 E. 87th St., Tulsa, OK 74133
- Oliver Elementary, 10202 E. 121st E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 74134
- Webster Elementary, 2900 W. College, Broken Arrow, OK 74012
- Phillips Elementary, 74134 S. 170th E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 74134
- Briarglen Elementary, 2915 S. 176th E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 74114
- St. Martin Elementary, 29114 E. 84th St., Tulsa, OK 74134
- Granite Elementary, 10001 E. 63rd St., Tulsa, OK 74133
- St. Martin Elementary, 2900 W. College, Broken Arrow, OK 74012

---

**Busy Month Set For Fine Arts**

By Ed Tackett

**Director of Fine Arts**

As the school year draws to a close, we are preparing for the expected slowing down of arts activities for union students. May begins with a large speech tournament at the high school that involved speech teams from several area high schools.

On May 5, at 7:00 p.m., in the high school gym, the instrumental music ensemble "Frosts" will take place. This annual event allows opportunity for all students involved in band at Union Schools to play on one program. An exciting finale utilizing over 600 hand handcrafts is planned to climax "Frosts."

On May 12 at 7:00 p.m. the strings students under the direction of Earl Pearman will give their final concert at the Seventh Grade Center. At 8:00 p.m., on the same evening, the high school vocal music department will present their spring concert in the high school Commons area.

On May 16, at 7:30 p.m. the "Phoenix" from Phillips Elementary School will give their spring concert in the Peters Elementary gym.

Tuesday, May 17 at 7:30 p.m. the junior high school band will give their final concert of the year in the junior high school Commons. That same evening, at 7:00 p.m., the fourth grade students from Darnaby Elementary will give their spring concert in the Darnaby Elementary gym.

"How the West Was Really Won" will be presented by the students of Peters Elementary School at 7:00 p.m. on May 19. The junior high school Vocal Music Department will give their spring concert on the same evening in the Commons area at the junior high school.

1982-83 has been a good year for the arts at Union Schools. One of the high points of the year was the annual District Art Show that was given in April. The students allowed the public to see outstanding art representing all grade levels at all of our schools.

Our speech/music department faced much this year especially in the area of competitive speech. Union speech/glee students are developing a reputation as formidable opponents in all areas of speech competition.

Our school choir writers have written some really good music casts for Union patrons and several schools have produced one or more music productions. At the secondary level, our vocal programs have been strongly competitive and have given several outstanding season concerts.

This year produced many honors for Union students who won auditions, scholarships, contests and pageants, All-State and All District honors and prizes in solo and ensemble competitions.

---

**Board Briefs**

The Board of Education is considering a plan to remodel Briarglen Elementary. The plan would include 15,000 square feet of new construction at a cost of $1,090,000.00. The remodeling of Grace and Briarglen Elementary are possible considerations for the upcoming bond issue.

The Board approved the negotiations term for 1983-84. They are: George Cooper, Chief, Vernon Harrison, Dan Brin, for Eid-son and Kim Bell.

The Board approved the acquisition of three additional radio buses and one additional special education bus with wheelchair lift for the 1983-84 school year.

The Board is considering revising the Dress Code Policy. If you have any suggestions, please contact Alson Moore.
Parents Urged To Write Legislators

The Oklahoma Legislature has already decided upon budget cuts for the current school year. The cut for Union Schools was a 3% cut in state aid or a dollar amount of $267,707.00. The legislature adjourned for a couple of weeks and is now back in session to consider the budget for the next school year.

There are many proposals being considered at the present time and it is anyone's guess as to what might happen.

Last year the state legislature adopted a two-fold plan. The state funding formula is a series of calculations using local and state data to arrive at the amount of state aid a district will receive. The other plan was a "hold harmless" clause which basically says, "you will not receive less state aid this year than the 80-81 school year." In other words, if the formula for the 82-83 year calculates in such a manner that the amount of state aid will be less, then the district will be held harmless by receiving the same amount of state aid it received the previous year.

With the above background information I want to call your attention to one of the considerations now before the state legislature, i.e., the elimination of the "hold harms" clause. This would be devastating to the Union School district. To illustrate this, the figures on the left indicate our state aid under the "formula" and the numbers on the right are the "hold harms" numbers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State Formula</th>
<th>Hold Harmless</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$3,058,706.71</td>
<td>$4,728,126.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is quite obvious a difference of $1,669,419.30 which we would lose if "hold harming" is removed.

I would urge each of you to write the following legislators and urge them to not eliminate the "hold harmless" provision. It is critical to the preservation of the program we have at Union.


Even though all these people do not represent Tulsa, they occupy positions of leadership in the legislature. If you decide to only write one letter, please write Senator Roger Randle of Tulsa. These letters should all be addressed to State Capitol, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105.

Information Exchange

Q. HOW DO I FIND OUT WHEN THE UNION SCHOOL BOARD MEETINGS WIL BE HELD?
A. Regular meetings of the Union Board of Education are scheduled on the dates listed below at 7:00 p.m. in the cafeteria or the Administrative Center. Regular meetings are called for opening bids, awarding of construction contracts, or such business that because of a timely nature cannot wait until a regularly scheduled meeting. All regular meetings are posted in advance on main entries of each school building.

Board Meetings for the remainder of 1983:
May 2, 1983
June 6, 1983
July 11, 1983
August 1, 1983

Q. WHAT CAN THE BOARD DO?
A. The Board of Education is a policy-making body. All actions must meet standards set by state and federal law, and regulations set by the State Department of Education and the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Board action is public, and any interested person is encouraged to attend Board meetings.

The Communicator

May, 1983

The Communicator
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Dr. Wesley Jarman
Three Union High School athletes recently signed letters of intent with major universities. Sue Leiding, far left, signed to play basketball with Kansas State University; Todd Stanley, center, will wrestle for the University of Utah; Tracie Spears, right, will join the softball team at the University of Oklahoma.

Two Union Junior High students received honors at the Regional Science Fair. Arlin Knight, left, will travel to Albuquerque, New Mexico, in May for the International Science Fair. Pictured from left: Arlin Knight, Richard Maule (Science teacher) and Cheryl Smith.

Three Union High School athletes recently signed letters of intent with major universities. Sue Leiding, far left, signed to play basketball with Kansas State University; Todd Stanley, center, will wrestle for the University of Utah; Tracie Spears, right, will join the softball team at the University of Oklahoma.

Two Union Junior High students received honors at the Regional Science Fair. Pictured from left: Arlin Knight, Richard Maule (Science teacher) and Cheryl Smith.

Three Union Junior High students won the Junior High Division of the ICD Tournament recently. ICD is a game in three dimensional strategy. Pictured are, from left: Brian Bell, Xip Ewing, David Beaird, Pat Snyder and Joe Vitosky.